
iWINTER CATCH CROPS. THIS IS DEWEY.:
*»« the Admiral Himself, bat tu 

Wke Crowe For Him.

R G. Smith of Elmira, N. Y., has • 
single comb White Leghorn cock named 
Dewey, of which he ia justly proud. Of 
Dewey’s tribe Mr. Smith writes in The 
American Poultry Journal: “The oook- 
erels, numbering over 100, are beau
ties, and a great many of them are 
marked as nearly perfect as birds can 
be—the same way with the pullets, of 
which, of this one strain alone, I have 
nearly 400. The yearling breeding stock 
looks exceptionally well. As the new 
feathers appear their plumage becomes

•ate ni Feaa Malte a Fine Mu lob 
For the Soli.

In explaining to a correspondent why 
he puts in peas and oats in the fall Mr. 
John Gould of Ohio says in Country 
Gentleman :

"Why do I sow oats and peas? First, 
they make a fine growth in the fall be
fore snow comes and are about the only 
erop here that will amount to much 
drilled in after the corn crop is cut off. 
they fill the soil with growing roots, 
and the tops make a fine mulch to pro
tect the soil and keep it from washing 
and hold fertility from leaching out. 
The peas are legumes, and so a nitrogen 
gatherer, and thus leave the soil better 
for the next crop than they found it. 
The oats add their share of humus to 
the soil when plowed under, and it gets 
from them carbon and warmth. So from 
the two we get soil protection, traps to 
hold fertility—if not to catch more— 
and the mechanical effect they have 
upon our clay lands to make them looser 
and more easily worked.

“No, we do not feed the crop off. We 
sow it for a mulch crop. On one field 
the pea vines today are a mass upon the 
ground and white with blossoms, and 
it now looks as if they would have to 
be plowed under yet this fall. I use the 
Canadian pea—not your southern cow- 
pea. It ia like any table pea, only a 
smaller sized grain. It is pretty nearly 
frostproof, and last winter it almost 
lived through, many plants doing so. 
They sell here this fall at about 75 cents 
per 60 pounds. I now have ten acres in 
on corn stubble just coming np.

“Do not imagine this is a general prac
tice up here. It is an experiment I am 
trying upon my farm, and so far I am 
pleased, especially so as I am becoming 
convinced that vegetable matter is what 
we want most on onr clay lands and 
we need it faster than it can be had in 
regular rotation, unless we put in catch 
crops between the ‘regulars’ and plow 
them in. In the south you have all the 
advantage of the cowpea, and if I could 
grow such a catch crop up here as I 
have seen it in the south, where the 
sow pea grows to such perfection, I 
should think I was in ‘tall legumes.’

“There is a rumor in the air that the 
Dwarf Essex rape plant is a better catch 
crop than oate or peas, about which I 
shall know later, and as it ia a plant 
pretty rich in nitrogen, and a most rank 
grower, it may be the very thing that 
is being looked for to clothe the usually 
desolate barren stubble fields of winter. ’’
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A PEACH TROUBLE.
■Little Petek” fa Its Name—It Ap

pear» to Be Similar to “Yellowa.” 

Some concern has been manifested by 
peach growers of late on account of thi 
disease called “littlepeach," which hai 
been reported from a number of orchard! 
In Michigan. Some growers also call it 
“rosette” and others “a form of yel
lows.’’ The horticulturist of the Michi
gan station, treating of this trouble ii 
a recent bulletin, states that the tree! 
have, in general, an unhealthy appear
ance. The new growths are short and 
spindling, the leaves are small, yellow
ish green and inclined to roll, and, 
when about an inch in diameter, the 
growth of the fruit stops. Instead of be
ing premature as in the case of the yel
lows, the fruit, if it ripens at all, Is 
much later. It shows no red spots and 
streaks and seldom reaches one-half it! 
full size.

About midsummer the trees will send 
out numerous shoots from the main 
branches. As a rule they are short, but 
if the trees are young and growing in 
good soil, they may make a growth oi 
several feet, forming what are common
ly called “ water sprouts.’’ Thebarkon 
the growths two or three years old will 
be found dry and cracked, the cambium 
(or new ring of wood) very thin and 
the older wood dry and discolored be
yond the normal. After a year or two, 
young and vigorous trees seem to re- 
eover, but the old and especially the 
neglected trees gradually succumb to 
the disease, although they generally 
live for several years.

The authority mentioned further says: 
While it is not considered certain that 
the disease is contagious, such may be 
the case, and, especially if the trees are 

, eld and the wood seems to be badly in- 
: jured, it will certainly be advisable 
; from an economioal standpoint, as well 

as safest, so far as the other trees are 
concerned, to immediately destroy them. 

In some instances the disease has been 
, observed upon young trees, and even on 
. older ones, when the trouble seemed 
, confined to portions along the middle of 
: the branches, and when out back below 
the injured portions new and healthy 

! growths were made. Unless the soil is 
’ fertile, it should be enriched with a lib- 
f eral supply of wood ashes. Stable ma- 
; nure would be desirable to start a new 
: growth, and a small amount may be 
j used to advantage, but an excess should 
’ be avoided, as it will produce a soft 
| watery growth that will be injured by 
' the winter.
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK DEWIT.
a pure, clean white, and the birds are 
large, strong and healthy. They lay a 
large white egg, keeping up with the 
worldwide record of single comb White 
Leghorns as best egg producers.

“Two years ago I knew of a man 
who had 1,000 or more of single comb 
White Leghorns. I went to him and 
purchased 400 selects from this large 
number. I then placed them on a farm 
near my own home and poultry yards 
where I could give my personal atten
tion to mating and tending them occa
sionally. So today I have stock to please 
all. I should surely be glad to hear 
from every lover of this breed before he 
makes his purchase for fall and winter 
shows and this winter’s breeding. This 
same stock won in hot competition at 
some of our great shows and today 
stands among the leaders of this par
ticular breed.”

Poultry and the Farmer.
The hen is the best help on the farm, 

and yet few farmers seem to realize 
that fact. The old rule was to keep a lot 
of hens, all sizes, ages and conditions, 
running together. The nests were here, 
there and everywhere, and it took an 
hour to thoroughly 8c*ir about for the 
eggs, which seldom amounted to more 
than a dozen. The eggs, scarce as they 
were, were taken to the country store 
and traded off for goods The eggs were 
bought by the merchant at the whole
sale quotation and the goods given in 
pay were charged at the “country store 
retail price. ’’ It was a one sided game, 
and no wonder the “pesky hen never 
paid.” But when the farmer has given 
the poultry culture thought and study, 
and has built comfortable houses and 
big runs, and divided up his flock into 
small families, he has had a revelation. 
The hens not only soon proved that they 
were profitable, but demonstrated the 
fact that when given a chance they 
were veritable “mortgage lifters ” More 
than one enterprising farmer has had a 
burden taken off his shoulders by the 
aid of a harem of well kept hens. Many 
a faimer used to be, and many still are 
sorely pressed during the winter for 
money to buy groceries and such things 
as they are unable to raise on the farm, 
as they really have nothing to sell. It 
was either a question of going into debt 
or going without it. It will not be many 
years before every well regulated farm 
will have a substantial hennery attach
ed to It.—Poultry Farmer.

Breedlns I* Line.
The considerable talk about breeding 

In line has stimulated interest in line 
breeding, and we have not a few in
quiries upon the subject, says Farm 
Poultry, as, for example, a letter from 
a Pennsylvania reader, which asks, 
“Will yon please tell me what ia meant 
by the expression, ‘bred in line?’ ” Ob
viously the term means breeding from 
elosely related stock, stock of the same 
line of ancestry, as, for example, mat
ing a cock with his daughter or a cock
erel with his mother, and so on. This 
Is breeding strictly within the family 
line. Some breeders practice breeding 
from a male bird of high excellence as 
to shape, color, plumage, etc., to two 
females, each as nearly as possible 
typical in shape and color and then 
working along these t jo lines of de
scent. Others would work from one sire 
and dam, mating within the lines of 
their offspring for three or four genera
tions, then bringing in new blood by 
outcrossing upon an unrelated dam se
lected for typical excellencies, and as 
nearly as possible perfect in shape, col
or, etc.

s

Savins Manure.
It is too often the case that fanners 

do not begin the work of composting 
properly, but instead let their manures 
collect outside of barn in conical shape 
that half dries out, ferments and wastes 
the nitrogen, as we have endeavored to 
show in Fig. 1, says a writer in the

While some specific disease may be 
; the cause of the trouble, in most oases 
• It has every appearance of the effect oi 

sold upon the unripe wood. In one case 
young trees were growing in a cornfield. 
After cultivation ceased the growth of 
the corn drew upon the moisture and 
plant food in the soil, causing the trees 
to ripen prematurely, and when the 
com was cut a second growth could 
readily be started by the fall rains, and 
this would be injured by the winter. 
In other cases the wood may have been 
nnripe in the fall or it may have started 
Into growth early in the- spring, and • 
few degrees of frost would in either 
ease produce an injury to the wood 
similar to that found in “little peach.” 
The cells being injured the sap would 
not pass through them readily, and the 
new growth would naturally be short, 
the fruit would not reach its normal 
size and water sprouts would start from 
the branches.

Hew Hardy Evcrrma Roses.
Among several illustrations of the 

new and valuable type of hardy over
men roses originated by W. A. Man
ia, Meehan's Monthly selects the one 
here reproduced, of the Gardenia, es 
best showing traces of the male parent, 

i Ferle des Jardins, and says:
? It is difficult to portray the indlvid- 
I entity of certain varieties of populae

*•6.1 -FtCnA
TWO WATS OF COMPOSTING.

Ohio Farmer. To avoid this, every time 
manures are thrown out we take time 
to spread evenly over a larger space and 
keep the composting heap in strata or 
layers resembling the illustration in 
Fig. 8. We occasionally sandwich with 
a coat of straw.

We appreciate this great fact that the 
crops we raise upon the farm are in 
feeding but slightly robbed of their 
manorial elements and when properly 
preserved after being fed are worth ten
fold all the labor it costs to preserve 
and distribute them to the soil that once 
pave them birth. It is the source from 
which the soil must secure its future 
ability to compensate the farmer.

The Gleet Best India Bee.
According to the Chicago Tribune 

there is one race inhabiting the Philip
pines which will be a welcome addition 
to American citizenship, and will be 
afforded every facility and inducement 
to immigrate to the United States and 
engage in the skilled labor in which it 
has no peer. This is the giant East In
dia honeybee.

To scientists this bee i
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s^nown as 

apis doreata, a species common through
out the tropical regions of the east, and 
in the Philippine islands the largest va
riety of this species is found. It is 
nearly one half larger than our native 
honeybee and builds a comb, heavy 
with wax and honey, five or six times 
as large as the ones that are found in 
American orchards and forests.

The giant of the east has a tongue 
nearly twice as long as our native bees. 
All these little workers get at the honey 
in the flowers with their tongues. But 
many blossoms have such deep wells 
that our native bees cannot reach it, 
and, knowing this through inherited 
tradition, never try. The principal 
honey bearing flower which our native 
bees find too hard a problem for their 
limited honey pumps is red clover. The 
long tongue of the big Philippine bee 
would find these clover Blossoms a mine
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THE GARDENIA BOSE.
flowere, but in this case the softness of 
the petals shows the parentage from the 
Perle.

With the glossy, evergreen foliage, 
abundant bloom and spreading growth, 
•11 characteristic of the seed parent, 
Rosa wichuraiana, these roses ought to 
prove popular.

Evergreen Gem is the result of a croee 
with Mme. Hoste. Jersey Beauty and 
tiardonaeflora are also of Perle.

Warm Honsee.
“The melancholy days have oome, ” 

and it is quite time that you take an in
telligent look around the fowls’ winter 
quarters. Stop up the cracks. If the 
house is old and the boards are sprung, 
line with building paper. Give an extra 
eoat of whitewash over all. It won’t 
appreciably add to the warmth, but it 
will help “settle” the lice. Provide 
plenty of leaves for the scratching pen 
this winter. There is nothing better. 
All this extra trouble means plenty d 
eggs when eggs are worth having.— 
Land and a Living.

of sweetness, and thousands of tons of 
honey would be yielded up that ie now 
practically a loss to the world.

The Cactus Dahlia*.
An authority on the dahlia claims 

•hat this Is the next flower to be urged 
epon the notice of the American public. 
The machinery of the floral trade ii 
working for It, and people are surprised 
al the new and graceful forme of the 
Sower. The oactus dahlias are evidently 
to be the next great commercial suooeaa 
a the floral world. Popular enthusiasm 
stay oome and go, but their freedom 
end grace of form and brilliant oolott 
•title them to permanent prosperity.

a isbUr.
Parsnips and salsify may be left in 

the ground if desired, aa they are per
fectly hardy. But, aa a writer in Ameri
can Gardening suggest», a few inchei 
of leaves thrown over the surface of the 
ground before the frost has penetrated 
to any great depth will greatly facili
tate matters when lifting ia necessary. 
It is advantageous to lift a few more 
than are required for immediate use 
and have them stored away in 
smerveney.

Par. nip.

Winter Car. of Poultry.
To care for fowls in winter first see 

that they have warm quarters. It ie not 
necessary to have anything elaborate, 
but good roomy quarters, with South 
windows and free from draft of cold 
air. Keep plenty of titter on this flooi 
and clean out about every tegi days, 
■ring the titter for fertiliser. __of
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Various notes.
'.V

ItCeSB. Of Int.reot With ResarS to the 
Fa.hloaafcl. Wardrobe. *

Petticoats follow the fashion of outside 
skirts and are very tight around the top, 
flaring below the knee and much trimmed 
around the foot in order the better to sus
tain the gown. The flonnoee with whlob 
they are adorned rise higher at the back 
than In front, and the body of the petti
coat ie cut In circular form, In order not 
to increase the size of the hips. Several 
flounces, one over another, are used around 
the foot and additional trimming of bow^ 
ruches and lace.

A new bicycle hat ie of soft felt with a 
wide brim, trimmed simply with one 
argus feather curled around the crown.

Short corset covers In the bolero stylf 
are dainty and ploaslngand have the merit 
of not enlarging the waist. They are usu
ally tied In a little knot at the bosom as* 
may be made of muslin, cam Uric or of sill 
to match the petticoat and co-set.

Earrings, once so icsiu . >ly worn, art 
now rarely seen, even in t.iuir least offee»

J
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MOUSSELINE CE A VAT.
slve form, that of little studs sitting clow 
to the ear. Jewels formerly worn as ear
rings are now reset as brooches, stickpin» 
and the clasps of bracelets, and ths per
forations In women’s ears are allowed t» 
close up as far as Is possible. Whethe» 
the earring has gone to join the noee ring 
as a permanently discarded personal orna
ment Is, however, a doubtful question. A 
revival ie quite possible.

There are so many pretty designs foi 
neckwear this season that it Is difficult U 
select any special one for illustration. 
The oravat Illustrated is, however, simple 
and pretty. It ie made of pels pink mous
seline de sole edged with ostrich plumage 
and has a high rippled collar and a boW 
with end» which form coquilles.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

dress decorations.
1Proper Method of Applylne Fnshli 

able Adorameats.
The elegance of trimming Ilea largely in 

the correctness and neatness with which if 
is applied. Bands of galloon and ribbon 
or little ruohes, supposed to be placed al 
regular Intervals or to follow a- pattern, 
should be sewed on with exactitude, a» 
otherwise the charm of their appearance 
ia lost. Passementerie and application! 
of embroidery require to be sewed very 
carefully, each portion of the motif being 
attached to the ground by close, invisible 
stitches. If the motif Is large, the sewing 
should begin at the middle, In order thal 
it may be kept perfectly flat. It 1s hardly

SILK COSTUME.
necessary to say that all application» 
should be basted Into plaoe before theg 
are sewed down.

Trimmings applied to skirts, bodloeeL 
jackets, etc., should never bo sewed 
through to the lining, but should be 
cured to the garment before the lining i# 
added. If the decoration la heavy, thal
portion of the goods where it is to appeal 
may be re-enforced by thin canvas or stiff”
ening.

The out shows a costume of striped sll* 
in two tones of green, combined with pial» 
green silk. Thu skirt hasa pointed tablie» 
of striped silk upon which ie mounted» 
circular flounce of plain silk, headed by » 
band of fur. The striped bodice has * 
blouse front opening over a plastron of. 
white satin embroidered with gold. There 
Is a sable collar forming revers, and th»-' 
plain silk sleeves, plaited at the top, havw 
a band of sable at the wrist. The collar Mè 
of white satin, and the white satin beH W 
fastened by an enameled buckle.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
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zLetter» and the Bine».
To write a letter whan one is suffer» ng 

from a fit of the bines, from temporary or 
chronic depression, thus sending tortk 
roe’s melancholy to become the chilly/ wet 
Oanket which can smother another»» hap

piness, is equally shortsighted. Out ooaaaa 
the bright sunshine, and your clov,ds van
ish, but your darkly and wretolvadly ooo- 
oeived letter has gone beyond yf ror reach, 
and you eennot recall it, and ',t la boar 
about its baleful errand when you are in 
no frame of mind to own th».t you eent it 
out. Years afterward it maf/fall Into the 
hand» of your heirs and nr ay lay at yo«r 
door the charge of a tendency to insanity 
or be quoted in svldenoe iff your spiritual 
— mental weakness an# Infelicity. Re
train from writing 1st» ere when you 
«■ * low mood.—Harpfr's Bau*.
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Foahleae For Winter Are Beceatlas 
Perasaaeotlr Established.

Applications of dark cloth on cloth of a 
light tint are a simple but effective dec
oration employed for the collar, revers, 
onffe and the foot of the skirl. Little 
plaltlngs and puffings of gauze or satin 
continue to be used also, revere and collar! 
being usually enriched by much trim
ming.

The form of bodices and skirts seems 
to be fixed for the present and shows no 
Indication of changing for some time. 
When H does change, It will doubtless be 
in the direction of increasing tightness. 
Sleeves will lose the amplitude at the 
shoulder which they still retain, skirts 
Will become tight all the way down in-

laterestlas Details Caaeeralae the 
B# te Date Wardrobe.

The basques of the new coats and long 
bodices are by no means modeled flat to 
the figure, but they must not be full 
enough to form godets, which have entire
ly disappeared from fashionable favor.

Sleeves are very tight to the arm. At 
the top only, where they are sewed in to

»
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NEW CAPE.
♦he bodice, they are a little wide, being 
gathered In at the seam and having enough 
fullness to Increase the breadth of the 
shoulders more or less.

Collars, even of the flaring class, are 
less curved than they were, although they 
continue to be very high. Close collai» 
are really close—very tall and straight.

A charming millinery novelty has been 
produced as a result of the agitation with 
respect to theater hats. It Is not possible 
to go to the theater bareheaded, and It M 
not pleasant to remove the hat after one 
has arrived. As a consequence, there are 
now to be had most attractive little head
dresses, consisting of a wired bow of lace 
or ribbon, some small ostrich tips or a 
jeweled butterfly with a bit of tulle. 
These cover the law as respecte something 
to wear upon the head, but do not obetruol 
the view. They are fastened to the halt 
by a shell hairpin or are mounted upon a 
little wire band, covered with satin, velvet 
or mousseline de soie.

The novel oape illustrated le of black 
velvet lined with quilted satin. It Is bor
dered by a wide bend of sable, and above 
this are seven narrow bands placed at reg
ular Intervals. The valols collar Is edged 
with sable, and the front of the cape II 
decorated by a cluster of sable tails. Ths 
aooompanying hat of narrow velvet 1» 
trimmed with black plumes and white 
satin ehoux.

1

VISITING GOWN.
stead of flaring below the kneel, but this 
state of things has not yet arrived ana 
need not be considered just yet therefore. I 

The fact that plain skirts still hold 
their own is shown by the aooompanying 
sketch of a winter model gown. It ie of 
pearl gray cloth. The skirt ia entirely 
nntrimmed. The bodice oonsiste of a bo
lero adorned with three inches of 
gray velvet coming together in fron 
der a velvet knot. This bolero ia won, 
over a lower bodloe of ruseet laoe. Th* 
collar and belt are of gray velvet, each 
fastening with a turquoise and gold clasp. 
The wrists of the plain sleeves are border
ed with a velvet ruche. The black velvet 
hat is trimmed with black plumee and 

JUDIC CHOLLTf.

re

pink flowers.

VARIOUS NOTES.
JUDIC CHOLLET.

Straws Which Indicate the Direetlo* 
of, the Wind of Fashion.

Chinchilla and astrakhan are the favor» 
ite furs for young girls.

Four leaved clovers continue to be a 
fashionable trinket. There are the gold, 
silver and enameled brooches, stickpins

LITTLE BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Fashions For Very Little Gentl<

A Striking Bodice.
The jockey costume is something new 

for little boys. It consists of tight drab 
corduroy breeches, with long gaiters, a 
short overcoat of drab oloth and a Ugh, 
brown derby hat.

Dark blue serge and cheviot are much 
used for school suite for small boys and 
dark blue cloth for better occasions. 
Blouse waists like the breeches with a 
wide sailor collar of white pique or gala- 
tea are, as usual, a favorite style, the col
lar being made removable.

For oold weather little overcoats of very 
heavy blue cheviot or oloth are seen. They
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TEA GOWN.
and pendente made in that form, an) also 
the real clover leavee, plaoed unde# crystal 
and used In the earns manner.

Circular ruffles are almost the only kind 
now seen. They mi used in profusion is 
both wide and narrow widths, and singly 
or in superimposed rows.

Fur ie exceedingly fashionable. It ia 
never worth while to buy cheap fur, as it 
does not last. In order to keep fur lé 
good condition and prevent it from becom
ing matted and moth eaten it ehould be 
frequently shaken, bnt neither brushed 
nor combed. Beating it with a thin rod 
cleans and does not Injure It.

Fur appears upon house gowns as well 
as upon wraps, hate and street costumes. 
The tea gown illustrated oonsiste of a 
redingote of mauve and gold broche tilk, 
surrounded by a circular flounoe heeded 
with e band of sable. The flounoe ie of 
plain mauve ellk, and the redingote open* 
over a bloused front of mauve silk. The 
fronts of the redingote are gathered slight
ly at the waist, and there is ■ belt of man
darin satin, terminating at the side in 
loops and an end and fastened there iff a 
jeweled buckle. The sleeves of broche silk 
have bands of fur at the wrists, and there 
ia a large oravat of mauve silk.
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CLOTH BODICE.
are double breast/ d, with two rows of 
buttons, are lined with bright plaid flan
nel and have astir ikhan collars and caffs.

Bare legs—th# t is, legs clothed below 
the knee in shoes and short stockings—are 
a fashionable sty le for little boys, but in a 
•old climate y ia fashion is an extremely 
dangerous on# for winter, even for the 
house. Lony underdrawers, concealed 
by long woqf ien stockings, are far more 

as long as boys or girls are 
email long • gaiters should be worn out of 
ddors aa an additional protection.

The ent shows a bodice of white oloth 
entirely If raided with black. It is cut 
away over a plastron of amaranth velvet 
and has / * sort of vest of plain white oloth 
eroeeed b y black cord looped over buttons. 
The vah jig collar of oloth is braided. The 
tight Of illar ts of amaranth velvet.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

sensible, and

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Two Mors of Til
▲ oraok cavalry corps had ae adjutant 

an enthusiastic Scotsman whose mom
was a cockney, but as he bore the Gaello W ka« the Traveling Waa Like,
cognomen of McLeod he had been appelât- Of , the railway between Nice Mid Genoa

!»•ntssl* ^7e-Tmer:“m.*.India the men had embarked “board » ^ ^ onoe riWag ,n the smoking
troopehlp. Ae the forage waa being die- M ^ c, the Hotel Paradle, Nice, when
Sro-^ati^n^raffiMn^thiatiM to vSfr ** American entered, very tired and com- 
Ïl^iiîîtk emblem thistles ta WW-», plaining of the journey he had just taken.
Xl£* "ft » »ft.«t of W h.0J1T“S.^/’Wh"e hehed,00œe£rO,n

wit, unaware that hi» metier waa Jaat be-, “WalL ” waa "the next remark, “von
^SSSSSSS?55h an-.-*.»*—i-’S

. jwkïs3"«r:
"®en fit^-L*»4oa Telegraph.
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